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This is the inaugural report of the Taita Taveta Wildlife Conservation Association report , a 
cluster of conservancies within the Tsavo Region. It collectively reviews  the organizations 
unfolds in the FY 2019/2020 as it also reveals in-depth who we are, Our mission, what makes 
us tick and why you could possibly connect team up an collaborate on share agenda 
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SPEARHEADING CONSERVATION 

CHAPTER 1 

EXPLORE TTWCA 
Committed to be an effective leader in natural resource management 
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Support all members through conservancies to improve livelihoods through the effective and 
sustainable management and utilization of natural resources in the Taita Taveta Tsavo landscape. 

O U R  M I S S I O N  
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The Taita Taveta Wildlife Conservancies is part of the 
5.8 million acres (23,553km2) of the greater Tsavo Eco-
system and one of Africa’s last great wilderness areas 
and world’s few remaining mega fauna habitats.  

 

This Ecosystem has the potential not only to survive but 
to prosper and become a beacon for model conservan-
cy movement nationally.  

 

The Taita Taveta conservancies presents an inspiration 
for promotion of social stability, economic stability, 
governance, law enforcement and resilience factors that 
are becoming intrinsic to maintaining a healthy envi-
ronment. 

 

Conservation in TTWCA is based on the premise of; 

i. Natural Resource Management based on innovative and 
best practice techniques for sustainable use of flora and fauna 

ii. Good governance and Institutional management as the 
basis of resource management 

Enterprise and livelihoods as an incentive for diversifying live-
lihood options 

 

There are about; 

• 33 ranches and conservancies within the Taita Taveta 
Tsavo Landscape. 

•  Chalongo is duly registered as per the WCMA regula-
tions as a conservancy by KWS.  

• 17 Ranches are emerging conservancies   

• 3 ranches and conservancies are operational and es-
tablished 

• 6 are proposed  

•  The rest being members of TTWCA but at varied stag-
es of expression of interest.  

 

The ranches and conservancies were established in the 
early seventies into three main categories;  

• community 

• Private and  

• Company ranches  

 

All the conservancies and ranches are also at different 
levels of development in terms of governance, institu-
tional and infrastructural development, management 
and administrative structures.  

 

Most ranches and conservancies in the TTWCA have 
diversified economic and income streams. The most 
prominent are; carbon trading, livestock production, 
artisanal mining, commercial agriculture and tourism. 

 

Most TTWCA ranches and conservancies do not have 
settled resident community populations leaving space 
for wildlife and other economic activities.  

 

The largest conservancy in the region is Lualenyi at 
about 106, 388 acres and the smallest are Chalongo at 
94.6 acres.  

Preamble & 
Background 
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& Tsavo Region 
About Taita Taveta 

Taita–Taveta County (previously known as Taita Ta-
veta District) is a county of Kenya. It lies approximately 
140 km northwest of Mombasa and 380 km southeast 
of Nairobi. The County headquarters are located in 
Mwatate, which is central to the county. 

The population of the county was 340,671 persons 
according to the 2019 national census,[1] with popula-
tion densities ranging from 14 persons per km2 to 
more than 117 persons per km2. This is due to the var-
ied rainfall and terrain with the lower zones receiving 
an average 440 mm of rain per annum and the high-
land areas receiving up to 1,900 mm of rain.  

The county ranges in altitude from 500 m above sea 
level to 2,228 m at Vuria Peak, which is the county's 
highest point. 

With about Two thirds Covered by the Tsavo East and 
West national parks, there region is prone to human-
wildlife conflict, and incidence that emphasizes the 
need for conservation efforts that help effect peaceful 
co-exitance. 

Taita Taveta and the Tsavo landscape at large are 
TTWCA’s main operation area 

QUICK FACTS 

& NUMBERS 

23 The number of ranches members 
of TTWCA as at 2020 

40K Approximately 40,000 households   

benefiting from TTWCA conservancies. 

60 
Approximate percentage of Taita 

Taveta  land covered by the TTWCA 

conservancies. 
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I 
t is with deep humility and indeed a great honor 
to address you as the chairman of the great 
TTWCA team.  

 
To all members Your continued trust, encouragement, 
and support have given me the energy, confidence, 
and motivation to continue serving this beautiful as-
sociation.  
 
To our readers, we hope you get to learn more about 
us as an association that desires the best for our com-
munity at large. 
 
We thank God for everything especially for keeping us 
all safe during this time of the COVID 19 Pandemic. 
My condolences to all who have lost close ones due 
to this disease.  
 
We have had great Team Leaders who have continued 
to serve tirelessly and passionately sacrificing their 
time to always attend to issues affecting our conserv-
ancies and our Association. Thank you so much team 
and God bless you for your service. 
 
In 2018 we began the journey of developing our 
TTWCA Strategic Plan which we launched in May 
2019. Since its launch, we have been able to make 
several successful strides towards meeting our objec-
tives to establish well-managed conservancies, resto-
ration of the Tsavo ecosystem, and develop livestock 
initiatives.  
 
We have also developed new partnerships and while 
fostering the al ready existing ones.                    

TTWCA has a representation in the KWCA board for 
national representation our landscape 
 
The protection of our forest and wildlife resources has 
been an important agenda for TTWCA. It is with this in 
mind that we partnered with the African Wildlife 
Foundation, AFW to build the capacity of our conserv-
ancy rangers. 

 
TTWCA is fortunate to have been one of the regional 
association to benefit from the CCSP program, funded 
by USAID  through the nature conservancy and imple-
mented by KWCA. The program is to enhance TTWCA 
organizational capacity to enable it scale up, build 
structures that facilitate its journey to self reliance and 
long term sustainability 

I call upon all our members to work harder and estab-
lish more investments in the ranches. This ultimately is 
the best way to demonstrate that these lands are be-
ing fully utilized. 
 
TTWCA will continue to be at the forefront to ensure 
that Country and County laws and policies protect the 
rights of its members.  

I greatly appreciate the support from all members, 
stakeholders, and the TTWCA management. I wish you 
all success in the activities planned for the year 2021.  

Explore our 2020 annual report for more insights and 
feel welcome to engage with TTWCA where necessary.  

Note from 

The Chairman 
Mr. Donald Bongósa Mcharo  

Photo Caption: A section of the board at a past convening 
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TTWCA 
Leadership  & Governance 
Incepted in the early 2010s the association has been led and guided by competent boards nominated by the 
TTWCA council over the years. The following constitute the TTWCA Board membership as at 2020 

TTWCA employs a team of professionals, that forms the secretariat overseeing the day to day activities of the association 

Mr. Livingstone Kiute Mjomba 
BORD TREASURER 

Mr. Charlse Mwemba Mwaiseghe 
BORD VICE CHAIRPERSON 

Mr. Donald Bong’osa Mcharo 
BORD CHAIRMAN 

Mrs. Peris Mwakisha 
BOARD MEMBER 

Mrs. Wabosha Kamattah 
BOARD MEMBER 

Mr. Manuel Mwambacha Kitololo 
BOARD TREASURE 

Mr. Dominy Lenjo 
BOARD MEMBER 

Mrs. Flora Kala 
BOARD MEMBER 

Mr. Charlse Iligha 
BOARD MEMBER 
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A shared vision of Prosperity 
Meet Members 
TTWCA opens it’s arms for new landowners who are interested about wildlife conservation and deriving benefits from it. 

• Entrance of the Lumo Conservancy, a member of TTWCA  

With a background in community development, health 
and finance, it was challenging at the beginning trans-
iting to wildlife conservation. Little did I know that my 
experience could play a transformative role in ensuring 
community realize benefits out of wildlife conserva-
tion through efficiency management of the conservan-
cy. My transformative role is to ensure that communi-
ty livelihoods are improved through efficient environ-
mental business practices that promote coexistence 
with wildlife. 

manager Highlight 
Fred Thuva | Manager Lumo Conservancy 
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This is a list of the committed member ranches of TTWCA as ta the compilation of this report 
33 Conservancies that share a noble Goal 

Joining TTWCA as a member 

Our Constitution highlights some pre-requisites for potential members who would like to join the association as 

guided by certain  articles. We invite all to be part and Parcel of our noble cause. Members must either be, attain 

or meet the following 

Amaka Ranch 14,796 

Bachuma Graziers 10,000 

Bura Ranch 37,493 

Chalongo Conservancy    95 

Choke Ranch 25,047 

Dawida Ranching Company Ltd 13,484 

Izera Ranching Company Ltd 20,000 

Kambanga Ranching Company Ltd 33,606 

Kamungi Conservancy 2,800  

Kasigau Ranching Company Ltd 51,694 

Kishushe Ranch 60,000 

Lake Jipe Conservancy 1,400 

Lualenyi Community Conservancy  106,388 

Lumo Wildlife Conservation Trust |    40,000 

Maungu Ranching Company Ltd 54,456 

Mbale Ranch 54,000 

Mbulia Conservancy 38,000 

Mgeno Ranching Company Ltd |    53,000 

Mkuki Ranch 23,996 

Mramba Ranch 30,000 

Ndara A Ranch 4,999 

Ndara B Ranch 5,473 

Ngutuni Conservancy 10,000 

Oza Group Ranch 28,000 

Rukinga Ranch 74,000 

Sagalla Ranch 25,000 

Shirango Conservancy 28,876 

Taita Hills Wildlife Sanctuary 11,331 

Taita Ranch 93,000 

Teri A & B Ranch 17,297 

Wangala Ranch 12,358 

Wushumbu Ranch 48,000 

SHOWN ARE THE AREAS IN HA 
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1. Private and Community Conservancies registered in Kenya  

2. Registered either as an association, CBO, company, trust or any other legally recognized form. 

3. Wildlife Conservation is a key management objective  

4. Has a defined area and a majority resolution to establish the conservancy 

Chalongo Chairperson, Mr. James Mboga, Center receiving certificate of registration From 
KWC Mr. Dickson Kaelo , left, alongside Mr. Alfred Mwanake, TTWCA  Coordinator 



It is with deep humility and indeed a great 
honor to stand before you today as your chair-
man. Your continued trust, encouragement, 
and support have given me the energy, confi-
dence, and motivation to continue serving this 
beautiful association. I cannot believe how 
fast the years have gone but here we are, and 
we thank God for everything especially for 
keeping us all safe during this time of the 
COVID 19 Pandemic. My condolences to all 
who have lost close ones due to this disease. 
We have had great Team Leaders who have 
continued to serve tirelessly and passionately 
sacrificing their time to always attend to is-
sues affecting our ranches and our Associa-
tion. Thank you so much team and God bless 
you for your service. 
 
In 2018 we began the journey of developing 
our TTWCA Strategic Plan which we 
launched in May 2019. Since its launch, we 
have been able to make several successful 
strides towards meeting our objectives to es-
tablish well-managed conservancies, rehabili-
tate the Tsavo ecosystem, and develop live-
stock initiatives. We have also developed new 
partnerships and while fostering the already 
existing ones. 
The association has been blessed to have two 
of its board members; M/s Wabosha Kamatah 
(Vice-Chair) and Mr. Kiute Mjomba (Board 
member representing Tsavo region) elected to 
the board Kenya Wildlife Conservancies As-
sociation where they are serving not only the 
nation but also our region well. 

 
Organizational Capacity Development of 
TTWCA: KWCA is implementing a sub-
award grant (USD 150,000 for TTWCA) 
from the USAID through The Nature Con-
servancy entitled the ‘Community Conservan-
cy Policy Support Implementation Pro-
gram’ (CCSP). Through the CCSP, KWCA 
plans to undertake organizational capacity 
development of TTWCA, to enable it to move 
to the mature stage, build structures that facil-
itate its journey to self-reliance and long-term 
sustainability. The activities to be undertaken 
under this project seeks to strengthen the gov-
ernance and management capacities of 
TTWCA, to enable it to effectively serve as 
the coordinating landscape organization of 
conservancies in the Tsavo landscape.  
 
The activities will also facilitate the imple-
mentation of TTWCA’s strategic plan 2019-
2021, and further enable strategic planning 
for the next phase of the organization’s devel-
opment.   
So far in line with the activities, we have re-
cruited a Projects Officer Mrs. Pamellah Mu-
pa Dio, An Accountant Mr. Isaac Mwangemi 
and Communications Assistant Mr. Stanley 
Kadeghe who are well qualified with relevant 
experience needed to ensure that TTWCA is a 
well-run professional outfit. 

Preamble & 
Background 

Map showing distribution of Member ranches ^ Conservancies 
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Conservancy Highlight 

Hilum Kiragu 
Conservancy Manager 

Lualenyi is  a member conservancy of TTWCA located at the southside of Tsavo Region and 

borders Lumo Conservancy,. It’s a zone rich in flora and fauna, worth touring 

T 
he road towards conservancy hasn't been easy 
for me but I would say it has been a learning 
process perfecting the art and passion of main-

taining ecosystems everyday. The main objective for me 
has been to provide an enabling environment where 
wildlife can thrive, increase habitat availability, keeping 
critical corridors for wildlife intact and protecting the en-
dangered species.  

Educating communities to embrace conservancy as way 
of life and more importantly combat poaching in my con-
servancy has been a challenge. However, we have made 
big progress into it by doing land management and graz-
ing to ensure Livestock and wildlife get enough pastures 
and water ensuring that we enhance the right carrying 
c a p a c i t y  o f  t h e  l a n d . 
 

I thank God that for the last five years we have achieved 
massive progress in enhancing nature. We have never 
depleted the pasture resources to a level that can raise 
alarm. That aside I would a test that sometimes we are 
overwhelmed by challenges such as bush meat poaching 
of small animals e.g. dik dik, bush fire consuming tones of 
dry matter and kil l ing some wildlife. 
 
We are in the pathway of developing a model that will 
bring all stake holders in the conservancy to work in har-
mony ensuring the roles and responsibilities of each par-
ty are clear and agreed at the start of the partnership e.g 
our association with Lumo. Finally, we call upon KWS 
through TTWCA to quicken the registration of conservan-
cies so that all members can derive benefits and adopt 
conservancy as a lifestyle. 

Welcome to Lualenyi 
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GET A HEADS UP 

CHAPTER 2 

NEWS & Updates 
Read through a couple of in-depth articles to get insights on various aspects of 
the TTWCA trade and a glimpse at issues surrounding our process 

Board members Elected to serve 
in the KWCA Board 

During the financial year 2019/2020, two of The as-
sociation’s board members; M/s Wabosha Kamatah 
(Vice-Chair) and Mr. Kiute Mjomba (Board member 
representing Tsavo region) were elected to the 
board Kenya Wildlife Conservancies Association , 
KWCA. 
 
We take great pride in this representation by our 
dedicated colleagues and we wish them all the best  
as they strive to impact positively 

KWCA Donates Field Vehicle,  to 
TTWCA 

KWCA donated a field vehicle to TTWCA to enhance 

field operations to effectively serve its membership. 

A move highly appreciated by the Taita Taveta 

Wildlife Conservancies association. 

Mrs. Wabosha,  TTWCA Board member elected to served in KWCA The donated Suzuki vehicle at the TTWCA offices  in voi 
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For years, the land between Tsavo East and Tsavo West Na-
tional parks in Kenya served both as home to a slowly failing 
cattle ranch and as the main migration corridor for local 
wildlife moving between the two National Parks. When we 
first encountered Rukinga, the community and the wildlife 
were at odds. Rukinga was a bruised, balding land, barren of 
wildlife. Cattle had grazed the fields into dust, poachers 
slipped on and off the ranch with ease, and trees were being 
clear cut along the area’s critical rainwater basin.  

The Solution 
In 1998 the local community supported our plan 
to establish the Rukinga Wildlife Sanctuary that covers 
80,000 acres of forest. We established a community works 
project so local residents had an alternative income stream 
in place of poaching and clear cutting. We brought on local-
ly hired rangers and trained them to be wilderness guardi-
ans. We convinced the owners of the cattle to remove the 

cattle from the land to reduce conflict over resources. 

The Score card 

The protection area has now expanded to over 500,000 
acres, which will offset 1 million tons of CO2 emissions per 
year for the next 30 years. With the dryland Acacia-
Commiphora forest under our protection and its original 
biodiversity restored, the Kasigau Corridor REDD project was 
awarded the Gold level status by the Community and Biodi-
versity Standard for exceptional biodiversity and climate 
benefits. The project area is home to a fantastic diversity of 
over 50 species of large mammals, more than 20 species of 
bats and over 300 species of birds and important popula-
tions of IUCN Red List species such as; Grevy's Zebra, Chee-
tah, Lion, African Wild Dog as well as over 2,000 African ele-
phants. Now that scores highly for the future of planet 
earth.   

Wildlife works, a key conservation partner, pioneered the REDD+ Project in the Kasighau    wildlife corridor. 

We continue to work closely with Wildlife Works towards realizing more conservation initiatives which will 

incorporate the remaining ranches outside the project. Explore about the project. 

The Carbon Program by Wildlife Works 

Adapted: wildlifeworks.com 
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TTWCA and KWCA partnered 
to develop the first ever Taita 
Taveta State of conservancies 
report 2020, and using the same 
information to develop the 
KWCA 2nd State of conservan-
cies report 2020.  

This process aimed at producing 
Taita Taveta Landscape State of 
conservancies, will clearly out-
line the progress, impacts, op-
portunities and challenges expe-

rienced by conservancies and 
ranches in Tsavo ecosystem. 
The data collected for the report 
is based on five elements name-
ly Social, Governance, Ecologi-
cal, Economic and Management 
parameters which are believed to 
be the aspects revolving around 
these conservancies.  

It was also key to obtain infor-
mation from county government 
department of tourism as one of 

the stakeholders in tourism sec-
tor in Taita Taveta as well as 
some of the key non-government 
organization such as African 
Wildlife Foundation (AWF), 
Wildlife Works, Tsavo Trust 
and Mazido International who 
were believed to have some key 
information which was essential 
in this process.  

Our State of Conservancy Report 

To monitor and report on progress KWCA every 5 years prepares a state of conservan-

cies report as monitoring, communication and resource mobilization tool, building the 
case for conservancy recognition, support and growth. 

REPORT RELEASE 
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T 
he tourism and wildlife sector 
received 5 billion from the gov-
ernment to provide soft loans for 

the revitalization of tourism facilities. Ksh 
1 billion was channeled to the 160 wild-
life conservancies in Kenya with Taita 
Taveta conservancies and ranches all-
inclusive. 

KWCA, on behalf of the wildlife conserv-
ancies in Kenya, welcomed the support 
from the government. Conservancies rely 
on tourism for income to support their 
operations. However, since the advent of 
the COVID-19 pandemic, many of these 
conservancies were forced to close with 
imperative unpaid leave. Money generat-
ed from wildlife conservancies, mostly 
covered for the employment of commu-
nity rangers, staff, and infrastructure 
maintenance and community develop-
ment initiatives designed to encourage 
local community oversight on wildlife and 
natural resources. 

The support came at the right time to 
restore some if not all of the above men-
tioned and showed the government 
recognition and interest in ensuring that 
wildlife outside parks continues to thrive 

and adjacent communities get continu-
ous benefit. The funds aimed at ensuring 
that no community ranger is relieved of 
their duties/jobs as well as continuity of 
conservancies' operations to avoid the 
likelihood of their collapse, as tourism 
income became unavailable. 

As a result of this, KWCA, working closely 
with the Ministry of Tourism and Wildlife 

Services and Kenya Wildlife Services, 
began to develop the disbursement pro-
cedure accountability requirements and 
reporting on the support fund. It kicked 
off with a data collection process with a 
data collection tool developed and 
passed on to individual ranches for com-
pletion. Through Taita Taveta Wildlife and 
Conservancies Association, a total num-
ber of more than 20 member conserv-
ancies/ranches managed to complete the 
data forms in the Month of August 2020 
for submission to KWCA by TTWCA. For 
accountability, the fund would cater for 
rangers' salaries paid directly to individu-
als' accounts, hence the data collection 
process aimed at obtaining individual 
personal information such as Biodata and 
bank details with tax details requested at 
a later date in September 2020. 

With completion of the procedure, the 
launching of the program will be done 
anytime from now, by the CS Ministry of 
Tourism and Wildlife, Hon. Najib Balala, 
having scheduled an earlier launch with-
out success and rescheduling the same 
event to a later date with funds immedi-
ately released. 

The 5B Govt. Stimulus Package 
A great boost to tourism and Conservation efforts 

HEADS UP 
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A section of TTWCA rangers that benefited 
through the program 



THE GREAT TRANSITION 
FROM RANCHES TO CONSERVANCIES 
Program Coordinator, Alfred Mwanake reviews what it takes to establish a 
conservancy and why this is a key objective for TTWCA 
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BY. ALFRED MWANAKE 

Establishing a Conservancy 

The transition of Taita Taveta ranches into conservancies 
has been driven by the great need to benefit the com-
munity from natural resources and wildlife. For a legal 
registration and recognition of a wildlife conservancy in 
Kenya, there is an outlined procedure to guide the pro-
cess in the Wildlife Conservation and Management Act 
2013. The protected area Planning framework is the best 
methodology for successful registration of a wildlife 
conservancy. It includes establishing core planning 
teams for plan scoping, development of a resource base 
inventory, stakeholders consultations in each step, to 
refine the reports from workgroups, and coming up with 
a draft management plan for submission to KWS for re-
view and approval by the Ministry of Tourism and Wild-
life.  

Under our strategic objective to have Holistic conserva-
tion through well managed conservancies we aimed to 
sensitize all our members and agree on what conserva-
tion models we needed to adopt that would ultimately 
ensure there was equitable and transparent share of 
benefits to all landowners, sound governance, and effec-
tive management. 

Having Chalongo Conservancy as the only one duly reg-
istered with KWS we have aimed to establish at least 
two conservancies annually. Currently we have support-
ed three of our members Mgeno, Wushumbu, and 
Kasigau in their management planning process and aim 
to have them registered by 2021. In the coming year we 
aim to have at least four joining the process. 

Alfred Mwanake , TTW CA Programs  Coordinator at a past forum. 

1 Successfully Registered 

3 Awaiting Approval 

6 Registration Plans begin in 2021 

QUICK FACTS 
A conservancy is an area of land kept in its 

natural state, especially for wild animals 

and plants to live in and be protected  
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SHARPENING CAREERS 

CHAPTER 3 

Working in TTWCA 
Do not hesitate t reach out for any enquiries any day.  Visit physically or con-
tact us via our official lines and handles for a quick response. 
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Since inception, TTWCA has adhered to it’s mission 
of improving livelihoods through conservation and 
sustainable rangeland management across Taita 
Taveta-Tsavo landscape.  

This has seen the association directly and indirect-
ly employ, or impact hundreds of people through 
it’s Human resource absorption process on various 
levels. 

Within TTWCA, besides the board members, there 
is a functional team that runs the day to day activi-
ties, employed on permanent, contract and casual 
bases. 

We generally, however, envision seeing each and 
everyone progress and advance career wise within 

or beyond life at the organization 

This edition captures experiences of various per-
sonnel serving diligently in different capacities. At 
the baseline we intend to maintain or keep ab-
sorbing talents and qualified people to execute 
duties that drive the mission and core functions of 
the Association 

TTWCA has a multi-generational workforce, that 
reflects cohesion, harmony between the young 
and the old and consequently, a healthy mentor-
ship that deliberately nurtures the younger per-
sonnel to carry the vision forward. 

Boosting livelihoods 
Currently the organization is managed by a secretariat, overseen and guided by a board  and the 

association directly or indirectly employs  hundreds and impact thousands regionally and beyond 
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A Chat with the Chairman 
Meet TTWCA Chairman, Mr. Donald Bongósa Mcharo  as he shares about the 

life leading a conservancy and about his passion and visions at large 
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Tell us briefly about Mr. Donald? 
I am a servant of God, born and raised in Taita Taveta Coun-
ty. Did primary and Intermediate schooling in Chawia and 
Dembwa, before proceeding to Kenyatta College.  
 
How has your professional journey been up to this level? 
I worked at the EAC Customs exchange department before 
working in government till my retirement in 1994. 
In 1994 , I was part of Mgeno Ranch. In which I served as the 
chairman.  We later deliberated and form Taita Taveta 
Ranches association in 2008. In 1013 after the Kenya Wildlife 
conservation Act, we decided to form the TTWCA to explore 
other potential benefits beyond the ranching activities. 
Around that time I was also a pioneer member of the Kenya 
Wildlife Conservancies association 
What’s life like at the helm of TTWCA Leadership? 
Well, am aging and it’s been a long journey with numerous 
challenges but also we’ve had great achievements. It is a 
task am proud of and it keeps me busy 
So far, from your perspective, what is the most fulling bit 
about The Job? 
One of the things I hold dear is the fact that the concept 

we’ve been pushing has been adopted. There has been a 
huge mentality shift by the community regarding the wild 
animals and the possibility of co-existence 
Focusing on the Tsavo and Taita Taveta Region Just how 
rich are our landscapes? 
Taita is one of the richest counties. Our rangelands especially 
in the ranches are endowed with special grass rich in nutri-
ents key in fattening process. Our biodiversity, the wildlife, 
tourism potential, mining activities and much more. We are 
yet to explore a lot. We just need a focused leadership 
 
Highlight briefly about the TTWCA-KWCA partnership? 
KWCA is the national body and the voice of all regional asso-
ciations. We are a regional body that shares the same goals 
and we collaborate on a lot. I served as the Vice Chair of the 
KWCA for 6 years. They play a key role in Capacity building, 
Information sharing, resources and linkages. Both organiza-
tions are however independent. 
Any other partnerships that have been key in driving your 
mission? 
We have quite a number, International NGO’s, National bod-
ies, and regional bodies that play diverse roles. There is 
USAID, AWF, IFAW, UNDP, KWS, David Sheldrick, Wildlife 
Works, The County Government, Tourism Dockets, Various 
Security Committees  and much more 
From an organization level, what are some of the biggest  
challenges you face today?  
We are still beefing up Governance all the way up, from the 
secretariat, the council and the secretariat. We still need 

resources to help us implement various plans and programs. 
There as still a lot of improvements we target making in the 
member ranches 
 
 And from a leader’s perspective what are some of the chal-
lenges? 
Bringing people together is always a constant challenge. I 
have to manage the interdependence and interrelations 
among members as well. Everyone at some point asks 
“what’s in it for me”. Despite all, I am positive that we will 
achieve most of our goals 
One of your key goals is to see the transition of ranches 
into conservancies, How's this taking shape? 
Yes, this has been our aim. We’ve visited other regions to 
benchmark and seen the development in those conservan-
cies. We are in the process of preparing conservancies man-
agement plans, biodiversity inventories, and registering vari-
ous members pending approval 
 
Human Wildlife conflict has been a perennial issue around 
the Tsavo landscape. Are we likely to see and end some 
day? 
It cannot quite end absolutely but it can be managed. There 
is a lot of training of rangers and community sensitizations 
going on as well as other structural improvements such as 
proper fencing in stipulated areas. A consequent challenge 
that we’ve been battling has been compensation of claims 
made by community members 
 
What would you highlight as a major impact of TTWCA so 
far? 
Unifying ranches to form the association and support it and 
also seeing the community actively involved in conservation 
 
How has the National and County government involvement 
been in regards to conservation efforts generally speaking. 
We have been offered lots of expertise through an array of 
trainings by tourism, environment, agriculture and livestock 
departments from both county and national governments. 
Not long ago we also benefited from the stimulus package 
courtesy of the National government. 
Where would you like to steer or see TTWCA in the next 
few years. 
 
My main vision is to see all ranches transformed into con-
servancies with proper zonation. It will provide numerous 
aspects in which members can capitalize on beyond just the 
livestock farming. Development of eco-loges, mining zones, 
and tourism model. I would like to see mor youth involved. I 
hope I shall have retired too from active leadership 
 
Tell us something briefly about your team, fellow board 
members and staff at large. We are a very dedicated team, 
that has achieved a lot and we still have  quite some goals to 
achieve 
What a day like for you if you are not in TTWCA, What’s 
your life mantra, motto and what keeps you going? I take 
care of family, I minister in church, I am a leader in my com-
munity, I serve as the chair of Mgeno Ranch and of course I 
take care of livestock as well 

As long as  the community  begins 
to see or feel the benefits of     
wildlife, they will easily embrace 
and support  the conservation idea 
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TE AM TTWC A 

Our Experiences 
TEAMWORK & CORDINATION HAS BEEN KEY 

Do not hesitate t reach out for any enquiries any day.  Visit physically or con-
tact us via our official lines and handles for a quick response. 

I joined TTWCA in 2016 October.  The organization 
still carried the name of the former ranchers associ-
ation TTRA. It had no staff, no office, and no funds. I 
found myself in the position where I had to be eve-
rything from the messenger to the manager. My of-
fice was my backpack and we even sometimes held 
meetings at the parking lot of Cooperative Bank Voi. 
I survived many months without a salary and what 
kept me motivated to push forward was the vision 
the Chairman had painted in my mind, one of a 
thriving landscape that benefits its community. 

The recipe for TTWCA's growth in the five years I 
have been on board has been a combination of the 
attitude change by landowners to embrace the con-
servancy model and support from the TTWCA 
board, key stakeholders, and partners. 

The national association KWCA has been a vital cat-
alyst spurring our growth through capacity building, 
and funding ensuring TTWCA plays its role in the 
Tsavo as one of the 11 regional associations in Ken-
ya under it 

Alfred Mwanake 
Coordinator 

Pamela Dio 
Projects Officer 

My experience at Taita Taveta Wildlife Conservancies Associa-
tion (TTWCA) has been a great learning experience and eye-
opening, especially when working with our 33-member con-
servancies.  
 
I have learned a lot during the implementation of the Com-
munity Conservancies Policy Support and Implementation 
Program which entails strengthening governance structure, 
management, operational processes, visibility, and member’s 
capacity in advocating for favorable policies. This working 
environment has helped me to identify environmental conser-
vation issues and seek interventions through preparing policy 
briefs and advocacy. 
 
Ultimately, I have enjoyed the interactions with various 
stakeholders and appreciated the fact that the conservation 
agenda requires a concerted effort. Most importantly, the 
journey to winning the local community support to adopting 
the conservancy concept has found good grounds 
considering the ongoing advocacy initiatives  
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We are glad to have a leadership that believes in 

our potential and is always available to guide 

TTWCA has offered an enabling environment for 
career advancement in the wildlife conservation 
sector and has provided an opportunity to en-
hance effective social skills through interactions 
with community members on the adoption of the 
conservancy model as a better way to coexist 
with wildlife.   
In addition, TTWCA strives to improve the 
livelihoods of members through the efficient 
utilization of natural resources.  

Isaac Mwangemi 
Accountant 

My work experience at TTWCA has been great 
and amazing. The first time I came to TTWCA, 
there was only one woman on the board and 
all were men. This surprised me and I started 
lobbying for more women in the secretariat 
and on the board. And this is fairly achieved. 
 
I have been able to learn how I can keep live-
stock at the same time as wildlife. Through this, 
I have attended a lot of programs like develop-
ing the livestock movement bill for Taita Taveta 
county, the wildlife amendment act, communi-
ty land awareness, advocacy strategy, and stra-
tegic plan development. All this program has 
been my eye-opener on how to handle conser-
vation and livestock issues. My journey to 
TTWCA has also brought me into contact with 
several partners and conservationists. 

As a logistics officer, I enjoy my role around logis-
tics within the association, ensuring timely deliver-
ies and operations where need be. 

TTWCA offers me an invaluable source of livelihood 
for which I highly appreciate. 

Within the organization I have found a second fam-
ily, friendly colleagues and mentors that challenge 
me diversely. I aspire to do more and help the asso-
ciation fulfill it’s vision and mission. 

Martha Mwasi 
Human Resource Manager 

Benjamin Mwakireti  
Logistics Officer 
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I 
 joined TTWCA as an intern on 31st July 2020, as a fresh 
graduate of Karatina Universiity 

I went through the recruitment process and I was hum-
bled to get the opportunity  to put into practice the my com-
munication skills in the field of conservation; The primary man-
date being enhancing  the visibility of the organization through 
all the available means of communication.  

 
Being my first job engagement, in the beginning, the role 
seemed difficult  and I was compelled to invest more time on 
research and learning aided b my senior colleagues 

Challenges have helped  build resilience and discipline that 
lead to successful execution and timely delivery 

Having worked for 3 months as an intern, I was absorbed as a 

communication assistant , a position am highly grateful about 
and continues to sharpen me  

Working in TTWCA has not only enabled me to have diverse 
interactions and building networks but also provided an ave-
nue learn and explore several aspects both within my field of 
specialization and beyond.  

It continues to unveiled numerous opportunities for my col-
leagues and I. 

 
I look forward to helping the organization achieve its commu-
nication strategies through giving my best. 

Each day presents empowering lessons  and am optimistic of 
better days ahead, for TTWCA secretariat , colleagues, commu-
nity and stakeholders at large. 

Stanley Kadeghe 
Communications Assistant 

Work with us! 
For opening and always check out our website. Www.ttwcakenya.com 

We aspire to grow as you grow 
Email: hr@ttwcakenya.com 
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Meet the Intern! 
Interning at TTWCA keeps challenging me to be 
my best and professionally exposes to a lot. ALICE 

Who is Alice? 
Alice is a lover of nature, an enthusiast for the environment, very 
passionate about what she does and a go getter. 
Tell us about your educational background 
I pursued Environmental Education from the department of Envi-
ronmental Science. This acquired from Kenyatta University. 
How was the process of looking for an internship? How did you 
discover TTWCA?  
The process for searching for an internship opportunity is chal-
lenging and hectic but I enjoyed the process as I got to learn a lot 
and discovered many other organizations whose focus is mainly 
on environmental conservation and creation of environmental 
awareness. 
I discovered TTWCA through social media as I was searching for 
local environmental organizations and that’s when I took keen 
interest to familiarize myself with what it does and the fact that it 
is located in Taita Taveta where my roots are. 
How did you land your internship at TTWCA?  Briefly tell us 
about the interview process at TTWCA? 
I simply sent an email to the organization with my application 
letter and credentials attached. I landed the internship when 
COVID-19 had kicked in and so the interview was conducted virtu-
ally through the phone where I was asked key questions around 
self, background, education, how long I intend to work as an In-
tern, whether I was willing to relocate and what my expectations 
are among others. 
For long have you interned and how is the experience interning 
at TTWCA? 
It has been 9 months and so far, so good. I have had great experi-
ence working in TTWCA.I have expanded my network and I have 
also been exposed to places which I never thought existed and 
most of all I have been able to put my knowledge into practice 
and discovered a couple of things about myself. 
What have you gained so far generally and particularly what 
would be your take away from this internship?  

I have gained vast knowledge 
about Taita Taveta as a county and I aim to spread the word fare 
and beyond and show that there are great opportunities within 
the county and there is need to conserve our ranches which 
comes with immense benefits. 
About Office work, how has it been working closely with col-
leagues? 
It has been easy. Of course everyone is wired differently. The trick 
is to understand people and then find out how to cope with 
them. They have been very supportive. 
On Fieldwork, how has it been working with the community? 
Fieldwork is my favorite. Working with the community has been 
mind-blowing as they provide knowledge that we rarely get in a 
class set up. It is where the problems are real and hence one is 
forced to come up with real solutions to curb the issues on the 
ground. Additionally, the community is open cooperate greatly.  
Have you always wanted to do this, Other than conservancy, 
what other career path would you give a shot? 
I have always loved being around nature and so anything that 
would expose me to the environment was what I had in mind and 
so I am happy. On the other hand if I was not an environmentalist 
I would have been a wedding planner. 
What do you hope to achieve in the next 5years or so? 
I hope to have grown immensely and be more knowledgeable on 
matters environment as everyday new issues or challenges in the 
environment crop up and need to be solved and mitigated. More-
over I am looking forward to proceed with my education and 
become an expert and a professor in a particular field. 
 
Any mentors or who do you look up to? 
 
The Late Wangari Maathai. I find it amazing how she took up the 
burden to stand for the environment and how vocal she was 
about conservation at large. She took it upon herself to be na-
ture’s voice. 
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Meet the Rangers 
SAFEGUARDING NATURAL RESOURCES 
The conservancies annually, recruits, trains, absorb and deploy hundreds of ranger from within the local communities 
as a form of employment and empowerment. This aids in not only the protection & restoration of the rangelands and 
the ecosystem but also the vast natural resources within the conservancies. 
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BY STANLEY KADEGHE 

TTWCA Scouts Training 

T 
aita Taveta Wildlife Conservancies have been the main 
mechanism for securing wildlife space and connecting 
habitats, in the Tsavo landscape. These entities have 

also continued to be the primary mechanism for expanding 
benefits to rural communities impacted by human-wildlife con-
flict. This couldn’t have been successful without the great work 
of community rangers, the great role played in reducing human
-wildlife conflict & poaching rates at greater margins, and the 
general protection of the wildlife in the landscape.   

Being in a multi-faceted discipline their tasks vary from 
ensuring the day to day health and well-being of the con-
servancies, research and monitoring, firefighting pro-
grams, infrastructure and equipment maintenance, public 
relations, environmental education, local community rela-
tions and liaison at their capacity. 

These have been well implemented through the continued 

training our rangers have had since mid 2020. So far 157 of 
the total 524 rangers have been trained by NAWI former 
KWS trainers, with most of them being of youthful age.  

 

This was made possible through the support of our partner 
AWF, whom without, this wouldn’t have happened or perhaps 

would have taken longer to achieve. Through It is through 
their support that it has been possible to train a total of 157 
community rangers in the landscape and we are looking for-
ward to more endeavors of establishing a scout’s headquarters 
and a training hub for more frequent and fresher trainings.  

 

2nd training  

The scouts were trained by a well abled team of trainers from 
NAWI. The trainees not only underwent vigorous physical 
training but were also well equipped with vast knowledge 
in law enforcement, human rights, community relations, 
application of intelligence and investigative skills, mitiga-
tion of human wildlife conflict, HIV and AIDS just to men-
tion but a few. 

A parade assessment at Kasighau  base station 

500+ 
Youth from the surrounding community 

have been     recruited as rangers 
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CHAPTER 4 

CSSP Highlights 
Community Conservancy Policy Support  Implementation Program. 
CCSP 
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Organizational Capacity Development of TTWCA  

T 
he CCSP seeks to build a supportive and enabling envi-
ronment conducive to the continued growth, resilience 
and sustainability of conservancies in Kenya through 

policy interventions and address of institutional barriers, thus 
enabling them deliver social, economic and ecological outcomes.   

The CCSP seeks to build a supportive and enabling environment 
conducive to the continued growth, resilience and sustainability 
of conservancies in Kenya through policy interventions and ad-
dress of institutional barriers, thus enabling them deliver social, 
economic and ecological outcomes.   

 

Objective 1. Strengthen Governance of TTWCA  

Undertake an organizational capacity assessment at beginning of 
project implementation and end of project;  
Strengthen new board structure through governance trainings 
and regular meetings;  
Develop board code of conduct and manual 
Objective 2. Strengthen Management and Operational Struc-
tures and Processes of TTWCA   

Strengthen TTWCA secretariat to enable effective coordination 
of the conservancies by expanding the human resource skills 
(programs and finance officer), developing operational policies 
and structures and office equipment;  
Improve visibility and brand of the association through a vibrant 
website and communication material;  
Set up monitoring & evaluation structures and systems. 

 
Objective 3: Strengthen TTWCA’s Sustainability by advocat-
ing for enabling County based policies and fully unlocking 
members capacity   

Develop collaboration framework with the Taita Taveta County 
government, to enable suitable policies that promote conservan-
cies growth 
Develop a comprehensive sustainability plan for TTWCA and 
member conservancies 
Design a conservancy program that facilitates transition from 
group ranches to conservancies and Community Land Act 2016; 

Some of target activities include: 

TTWCA Board Bench making meeting to Maasai Mara 

TTWCA staff team building, awareness on organizational poli-

cies 

Undertake an organizational capacity assessment (OCA) for 

TTWCA 

Local Media Engagement to highlight the role and contribution 

and benefits to conservancies 

Support conservancies to transition from ranch to conservancy  

Support conservancies to transition from group ranch to commu-

nity land Act; Constitution alignment 

KWCA will be implementing a sub-award grant for TTWCA) from the USAID through The Nature Conservancy 
entitled the ‘Community Conservancy Policy Support Implementation Program’ (CCSP).  
 
Through the CCSP, KWCA plans to undertake organizational capacity development of TTWCA, to enable it to 
move to the mature stage, build structures that facilitate its journey to self-reliance and long-term sustainabil-
ity.  
 
The activities to be undertaken under this project seeks to strengthen the governance and management ca-
pacities of TTWCA, to enable it to effectively serve as the coordinating landscape organization of conservan-
cies in the Tsavo landscape.  
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WE VALUE COLLABORATIONS 

CHAPTER 5 

Partnership 
TTWCA Continues to partners with like minded members and organizations in 
both the private and public sectors  to help advance a collective and mutually 
beneficial vision and agenda 
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TTWCA is engaging the 
department of livestock and 
KSCAP towards developing 
a world-class abattoir worth 
30M at the County land in 
Mgeno. Once operational 
this abattoir will greatly in-
crease the economic pro-
spects of the County. There 
will be many jobs created 
along the beef value chain. 
The funding KCSAP will be 
looking to support TTWCA 
with will be to a tune of Kes. 

10M, while the County will 
contribute Kes. 8M. 
TTWCA will have to raise 
the remaining 12M.  
 
We are glad to announce that 
members have begun pasture 
production. Taita, Kasigau, 
Mgeno, Lua Lenyi, and 
Mbale have all started these 
projects and we encourage 
all members to have areas set 
aside for pasture develop-
ment. 

Partnership with Department of Livestock & Agriculture, and 
Kenya Climate Smart Agricultural Project  

KMT Partnership 

In line with our objective to develop live-
stock initiatives, we partnered with KMT 
to identify seven ranches in Taita County 
that have or looking to run feedlots. We 
identified; Taita Ranch, Lualenyi ranch, 
Kutima, Kasigau, Wushumbu, Izera, and 
Mgeno ranch as some that are currently 
running enterprises or interested in doing 
so.  

TTWCA for eight months worked togeth-
er with KMT towards plan scoping, busi-
ness plan development for three ranches, 
and designing of the feedlots  

After which, models would then be devel-
oped 

Taita Taveta County CECM, Livestock, Agriculture & Fisheries  Mr. Mwangemi 

Feedlots in Lualenyi Conservancy 
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LOOKING BACK 2020 Take a visual journey back to TTWC’ year that was full 
of great moments and amazing memories 

1.Kasigau Seed bank, Mgeno hay project site establishment 

5. A sensitization forum facilitated by  County Ministry of Livestock, agriculture and 
fisheries livestock officers from Voi and Mwatate subcounty, on County Livestock move-
ment bill at Augustine George Resort– VOI 

2. TTWCA council invitation get together at Izera Ranch for a highlight and bench mark 
of developments that are being carried out at Izera Ranch. late in the year 

3. Rangers pass out at Kasigau Training grounds early this year after a 21 days training. 
Thanks to the partnership between TTWCA and Africa Wildlife Foundation. 

4. Farmers linked to Sio and Umoja dairies buying hay in Mwatate  

G A L L E R Y  

3 

4 

5 

1 

2 
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6. TTW CA Rangers going about their day Lions rock at Lumo Conservancy 

8. Hay stored at Mwatate for sale to local farmers  

7. Harvesting and baling of hay in Godoma  

9. A section of the Tsavo Landscape in Taita Taveta County 

11. Ranger on duty attending the visiting community member and Lumo conservancy 
offices. 

10. Herd of buffaloes at the stretch of Lumo and Taita Hills conservancies looking for a 
shade during the day due to extremely scotching sun 

9 

10 

11 

6 

7 

8 
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WE ARE SOCIAL & FRIENDLY 

YES! 
Do not hesitate t reach out for any enquiries any day.  Visit physically or con-
tact us via our official lines and handles for a quick response. 
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Our offices are strategically located in VOI, Along the 
Mombasa Nairobi Highway. Make it a point to visit us 
for any enquiries, consultations and much more 

Visit our website for a comprehensive updates 

Tel.   + 254 707 780 438 

Find us on the web Follow us. 

Locate us 

Call us Email us @ 

info@ttwcakenya.com 

Conveniently reach us via mail for general inquiries 

Write to us and address via the Post office. 

Drop a letter 

PO. BOX 26-80300. VOI 

Red Elephant BLD. Suite 005 & 006 

www.ttwcakenya.com @TTWCAtsavo 

Folow regular updates via our official TTWCA 
social media handles 

Connect with us 

Call us up for real-time engagement and response 
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